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ST LUKE’S VICAR’S ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

I could write about the changes to building that we have gone through together, these past 15 years 

– much more light, comfortable seats, a properly soundproofed screen between the worship area and 

the main hall. But that would be to miss the point. I could write about a better organisation, a greater 

digital presence, and enhanced office, but again, that would be to miss the point. I have to write about 

the people who have filled St Luke’s over the years, who have worshipped and prayed there, who have 

come to St Luke’s seeking solace and comfort, and to share the joy of newborn children and maturing 

8 year olds. I have to write about the music: the singing, the playing, the range of talents on show 

every Sunday. I have to write about welcome and inclusion, of people finding a home at St Luke’s and 

going on to get involved in the day to day running of the place. Worship, prayer and spiritual learning 

are the three main areas of growth that we have witnessed these past 15 years, with children coming 

forward to be admitted to communion and continuing in that faith as they move on to secondary 

education; with adults knuckling down to the week by week study of the passages that are set for the 

subsequent Sunday, so that their minds and their souls are attuned to God’s message and the Spirit’s 

prompting. 

Sunday mornings at St Luke’s are a delight. Surrounded by people on every side, good music, 

children’s laughter (or tears sometimes) and a warmth of welcome and inclusion, it is easy to stand 

at the front and lead worship. We have been blessed with a succession of excellent church wardens 

and treasurers, who have kept the place in good shape and steered us through change and 

development, all ably assisted by Guinevere in the office. Worship, prayer and spiritual growth have 

been their starting point, as well as community outreach and developing the relationship with the 

Kew Community Trust. 

When I arrived, the relationship between the PCC and the Kew Community Trust was at a very low 

ebb. We have rebuilt that relationship into a modus vivendi which is both mutually beneficial and 

enhances the work of both the parish and Trust. Confidence has grown between the two groups, and 

the sense that the building is properly shared, for the benefit of the community is tangible. The growth 

and evolution of the Avenue Club over the past 15 years is testimony to that positive relationship, and 

it is to be cherished and taken to new levels of mutual support. 

Looking back over 15 years, we have lost so many we have loved, but have gained so many more. 

Young lives, full of potential, worshipping and learning and praying alongside us, are the spur to our 

own spiritual development. How are we going to teach them about God if we ourselves are not 

spiritually alive and growing, as they are. The work done by successive waves of Junior Church leaders 

and volunteers has been amazing and continues to this day. More are added to our number each year 

in admission to communion, and we must nurture them, value them, and walk with them in the way 

of Christ, just as we promise to do at every baptism.  

Kew is a wonderful place to live, and it has been a delight to be your Vicar for so long. We take with 

us happy memories – of a daughter’s wedding reception in the hall, of great friends bringing real joy 

and deep grief shared over those who have died, of great musical occasions, quizzes, balls and 

Christmas Fairs. We shall always remember you all, and, after all, Worcester is not that far away… 

Peter 

  



ST LUKE’S CHURCHWARDENS’ ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 
 
The past year has been one of change as well as continuity. We have lost a few greatly loved members 

of our congregation and some of the young families in the congregation have left us for pastures new 

- all are missed but we have welcomed new families who have come to join us at St Luke’s. 

We would like to express our thanks to the many people who contribute to the life of St Luke’s. Firstly, 

we are hugely indebted to Our Vicar, Peter, who guides us with kindness and good humour and we 

will greatly miss him when he leaves St Luke’s after Easter.  Guinevere Duff is the cornerstone of the 

Parish Office and possesses the “memory bank” of St Luke’s on which the Wardens confidently and 

frequently rely.   

Our Deputy Wardens continue to give us great support with Paula Brackenridge developing our 

online communications and Frankie Pinner is of invaluable help behind the scenes in very many 

ways.   

Readers, Michael Tonkin and Richard Austen, have supported our Vicar Peter, both in our worship 

and the important work of pastoral care. 

Our Treasurer, Judi Braddock continues to be very diligent in keeping our Finances in good order 

and has been streamlining the accounts systems to enhance their efficiency. 

Our Junior Church Leaders, Lynne Huby and Alison Samwell, enthuse our young church members 

with imaginative ways of portraying bible stories.  They have been supported by other parents whose 

assistance is much appreciated. 

The Social Committee Team, Laura Coughtrie, Liz Tippett, Judi Braddock, Tracey Baker, 

Alex Macfadyen and their willing helpers, continue to excel in organising and catering for events to 

raise funds for St Luke’s and local and national charities.  

Our Director of Music, Mary Noyes, provides inspiration and leadership in equal measure and we 

are very fortunate to have regular organists, Judith Colliver, Iain Phillips and, on occasion Alban 

Clarke, whose playing is admired by all. 

The Welcoming/Sides Team and our enthusiastic group of Servers conscientiously carry out a wide 

variety of duties which are vital to their smooth running. 

We are grateful to Nicola Patel and the Kew Community Trust for their continual co-operation, help 

and support.   

There are many ways in which people can become involved and we would encourage all who can give 

of their time to get involved in the life of St Luke’s. 

In the past year we have been continuing with our Mission Action Plan focussing on welcoming people 

to church. A special invitation service was held in June and we had a lovely summer BBQ in July which 

brought the whole congregation together.  

We have also been busy with work to maintain and improve the church building.   A new dehumidifier 

has been installed to preserve the sound of the organ and the outside notice boards had been renewed 

in conjunction with the KCT.  A focus for the year ahead is working with the KCT to assess the 

condition of the church roof which is in need of considerable repairs. 

The coming months will also bring the challenge of finding and appointing a new Vicar. Peter will be 

very difficult to replace but he has instilled strong bonds of mutual affection and support in our 

congregation and leaves us in a good position to embrace all that the future holds. 

Jayne Armstrong and Irene Stephens  



ST LUKE’S TREASURER’S REPORT YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 2019 
 
In the accounts (these are included at the end of the reports)you may notice new fund categories. This 

year we were fortunate to receive legacies from Nigel Blake and Barbara Purvis, both of whom are 

missed very much and we are thankful that we had the blessing of knowing them. To track how we 

spend these legacies, a new fund category “Legacies” has been set up. The PCC will approve spending 

from the Legacies fund. Some of the legacy from Nigel, who was a great musician and enthusiast for 

music at St Luke’s, has been spent on a new humidifier for the organ, which was urgently needed to 

prevent damage to the organ. If you have any suggestions on other items for the legacies to cover, 

please let me or a member of the PCC know. 

A separate fund has also been set up for our 

contributions for Vineyard Lunches. The 

amount in the fund at year end is the 

surplus after covering the costs of the three 

lunches held at St Luke’s. 

You will also see a modest interest amount 

received. During the last quarter, £30,000 

was moved to our CCLA deposit account 

and this produced an interest amount of 

£26. 

With a better understanding in 2018 of the 

financial position and cash in the bank, we 

felt able to increase our Parish Support Fund submission for 2019, something that the Diocese would 

expect a thriving and growing church to do annually (we had not increased our submission previously 

since 2015). A modest 2% increase was agreed last year for 2020. 

Our overall regular income (i.e. excluding legacies) was less than the past two years and with costs 

this year more than last year, our regular income was only just more than our regular expenditure. 

Looking to the future, there are some roof repairs to be done, which might turn out to be significant 

as the clay tiles covering the south side of the building are probably the originals from the 1880s and 

nearing the end of life. Whilst we have £9,051 in the Quinquennial Repairs fund, it would be wise to 

start building up funds in case the majority of the roof requires replacement in the next 5 years. 

Our Reserves Policy is set at £16,000, building resilience against financial risks. 

I would like to say a huge thank you to the Parish Administrators Guinevere and Irene for their help 

with things financial, St Philips and All Saints (The Barn) (with whom we share the Parish Office and 

split many costs), and Kew Community Trust for their collaborative working. 

On behalf of St Luke’s, the largest thank you goes to all of you for the financial support you give. It is 

much valued and appreciated, and enables St Luke’s to progress its mission in worship, fellowship 

and outreach to the community – thank you. 

Please do email me if you have any questions. 

Judi Braddock (slk.treasurer@gmail.com) 

mailto:slk.treasurer@gmail.com


ST LUKE’S PCC SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

The PCC consists of: Father Peter, Lay Readers Richard Austen and Michael Tonkin, 

Church Wardens: Jayne Armstrong & Irene Stevens supported by Assistant Wardens  

Frankie Pinner and Paula Brackenridge, Liz Tippett(Secretary), Judi Braddock (Treasurer), 

Johnathan Turley (Deanery Synod Representative), Guinevere Duff (Parish Administrator),  

Laura Coughtrie (Queen’s School Governor), Jonathan Armstrong, Helen Stumke,  

Alice Coddington, Vanessa Dand, Lynne Huby and Alison Samwell. 

The PCC has met 7 times since the APCM in 2019, the key themes continue to be Worship Matters, 

Finances and Stewardship, Junior Church and safeguarding. We continue to review recent and future 

plans for worship in the parish at each meeting, celebrating the successes and addressing any areas 

of concern.Safeguarding is an important issue and remains as a standing order on our agenda each 

meeting. 

A working party from the PCC lead by Laura Coughtrie organised a stewardship programme with a 

difference called Living and Giving, this time we concentrated on encouraging people to join in and 

take part by volunteering in any number of ways, helping with coffee, or flowers, helping in the service 

with readings, intercessions or sides, we are planning a follow up event this year. 

Liz Tippett 
 

READERS’ ANNUAL REPORT FOR ST LUKE’S AND THE BARN 2019-20 

We have two Readers at St Luke’s and the Barn, Richard Austen, who has been a reader here for five 

years, and Michael Tonkin, who joined three years ago from Salisbury Diocese. 

Michael and Richard have a roster to cover duties at the 9:30 at the Barn and the 11:00 at 

St Luke’s. They are both able to preach at these services and on average do so once a month each; they 

also serve when no servers are available. Richard has other commitments at a church in the City of 

London. 

On occasion Richard and Michael have conducted the 8.00am service at St Luke’s using reserved 

sacrament previously consecrated by Fr Peter. This is known as Communion by Extension and only 

happens when it is not possible for Fr Peter to attend. 

Richard is able to take funerals, but again this happens rarely and only when Fr Peter is not available. 

Both Readers can conduct other services, such as Compline, Nine Lessons and Carols, Morning Prayer 

and Evensong.  

They are also automatically members of both PCCs, with an informal agreement that Michael attends 

St Luke’s PCC and Richard the Barn PCC meetings when possible. 

Richard is the lay representative of both churches on the Churches together in Kew committee. 

Usually both churches would have two representatives on this committee, so more volunteers are 

needed. 

Richard Austen & Michael Tonkin 



ST LUKE’S DEANERY SYNOD ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

St Luke’s is one of 15 Churches in Richmond and Barnes Deanery which follows the south bank of the 
Thames from Hammersmith Bridge to Ham. The Officers of the Deanery Synod are the Area Dean (Rev 
Peter Hart), the Lay Chair (Marian Mollett), the Secretary (Paula Brackenridge) and the Treasurer 
(Veronica Willoughby). During this year, Rev Alex Barrow (from All Saints, East Sheen) was appointed 
Assistant Area Dean. 

Three Deanery Synods were held in this reporting period: 
Wednesday 5th June 2019 at All Saints, East Sheen 
Elizabeth Booker, Public Policy Research Officer at the department of Justice, Peace and Integrity of 
Creation, Diocese of Southwark talked about the role of the department and how it can support 
deaneries and parishes on issues of social justice. 

The talk focused on Transforming Unjust Structures of Society (the fourth mark of mission) and we 
were challenged to discuss and suggest answers to the following questions: 

• What unjust structures affect those in your community/church? 
• What unjust structures affect those in other parts of the Diocese? 
• What resources as a deanery do you have that can be used? 
• What do you think might be the next step for you/ your church/deanery to start challenging 

unjust structures? 

Monday 8th October 2019 at St Mary Magdalene, Richmond 
This Synod was held in the beautifully refurbished Church of St Mary Magdalene in the midst of its 
800th Anniversary year. Rev Wilma Roest and Charles Stiller talked about the year of celebrations 
that were underway and how these fitted in with the mission of St Mary’s. They are using this year of 
celebration to ask: “how do we reconnect with our local community?” It is about people and reminding 
people that there are holy and peaceful places in this busy world. 

Rev Simon Coupland spoke about mission at St Richard’s, Ham. He spoke about how the Church had 
been transformed in the previous 15 months by restoring the relationship with the local church 
school and reaching out to the local community as well as growing and inspiring the congregation. 

Rev James Hutchings from St Mary’s, Barnes described his experience sleeping rough in Chelsea as 
part of the Glass Door Annual Sleep Out on Friday 4th October. 

Monday 27th January 2020 at St John the Divine, Richmond 
This Synod was the last within the current three-year cycle of the Synod. Iso Neville, Social Media 
Officer for the Church of England Digital Team talked about Digital Discipleship – the use of social 
media for mission. That is not just using social media as a noticeboard but engaging the congregation 
and the wider community. One powerful way to do this is to not just post prayers or national 
campaigns but to ask questions and add your own layer. In addition, live streaming sermons on 
Facebook is a way of widening your congregation. The Church of England Digital Labs is a hub of 
resources, news and events to support digital evangelism and digital discipleship in the Church of 
England. A Church Near You is the starting place to find Anglican Churches. 

Deanery wide projects this year have included participation in the Glass Door winter night shelter 
project. Churches in the deanery are hosting four out of the seven nights in the Richmond circuit and 
one night in the Hammersmith circuit. There has also been an appeal to fund a Knife Bin to be placed 
in a place of greatest need via the Word4Weapons charity. The Churches in the deanery have been 
asked to raise £9,500 to fund the £4,000 initial cost of a bin and maintenance for 5 years. The generous 
response from the Churches (for which the deanery is very grateful) along with £1,000 from deanery 
funds mean that this target can be met. 

As Rev Peter Hart will be leaving at Easter, a new Area Dean must be found. Bishop Christopher will 
start the process by writing to all the clergy in the deanery. 

Please visit the deanery website richmondandbarnesdeanery.org.uk for minutes of the above 
Deanery Synods and to find out what’s been going on in churches in the deanery. 

Paula Brackenridge and Jonathan Turley 

http://richmondandbarnesdeanery.org.uk/


ST LUKE’S SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 
 
St Luke’s Social Committee is made up of a small team who meet regularly to plan and run a number 

of social and fundraising events across the year at St Luke’s. The events we run not only provide 

essential funds for the running of St Luke’s and the charities we support but also provide an 

opportunity for us to meet socially as a community. It is always a challenge to come up with events 

that appeal to the broad spectrum of our congregation and we welcome feedback and suggestions. 

The money raised goes to a range of local, national and international charities – often these have a 

link with someone from the congregation. As we are a small committee, we rely on the support of 

volunteers on the day to help with set up, clearing up cooking etc., and would really struggle to stage 

these events without the willingness of lots of extra people to get involved.  

Our enthusiastic team has become smaller and smaller over the years and we now urgently need 

some new faces to join the committee and bring fresh ideas and energy to the work we do. Please 

contact The Parish Office if you would be willing to join us. 

Here is a brief summary of the events we organised during the last year: 

FAMILY BINGO NIGHT - In October we staged our annual Family Fun night and following on from 

the success of last year’s event we decide to hold another Bingo night. We had nearly 57 attendees. 

The evening attracted a wide mixture of ages, and the children in particular had a lot of fun. It was so 

nice to see whole families coming out together on a Saturday night with grandparents bringing their 

grandchildren. We were so grateful to Harry for bringing his acting talent to the role of Caller – often 

to much hilarity. The event raised £668 split between St Luke’s and React, a local charity working to 

improve the quality of life for children with life-limiting illnesses living in financially disadvantaged 

households throughout the UK. 

ST LUKE’S CHRISTMAS FAIR – This was held at the end of November and attracted a good crowd. 

Again, as last year, we offered hot dogs and the traditional Soup & Bread lunch which went down well. 

The Junior Church once again staged Santa’s Grotto which is proving to be a very popular part of the 

Fair and we are very grateful for the effort they put into it and especially all the willing Santas!! We 

raised £1,921 for the work of the Church. Many thanks must go to all the people who worked so hard 

and to the Kew Community Choir for providing a fabulous ensemble of songs. 

ST LUKE’S QUIZ NIGHT 2020 – A great turnout again for our very popular Quiz night, with 70 

quizzers taking part. Our professional Quizmaster, Andrew Thompson, did a great job with a wide 

range of question rounds testing all abilities. We witnessed quite a bit of competitiveness amongst 

the teams amidst much laughter and fun. As usual the bar was busy and there was a delicious buffet 

supper at the interval. We made a profit of £1010 split between St Luke’s and Small Steps for Africa, 

a registered charitable trust, working with small, local organisations across Africa, supporting 

education and health projects. 

In summary – An enjoyable and successful year, raising over £3,500 to support charities and the 

ongoing work of St Luke’s. A huge thank you to all who organised, ran and attended our events.  

Fundraising Events planned for 2020/21 include a Bingo Evening on Saturday 13th June 2020 

and a Music Evening for Pancreatic Cancer on Saturday 3rd October 2020. We look forward to 

seeing you then. 

The Social Committee 



ST LUKE’S SAFEGUARDING ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Safeguarding continues to be an issue at the heart of our life and work at St Luke’s, ensuring that we 

are indeed a ‘Safe Church’ and comply fully with the diocesan policy. Alice Coddington has continued 

in the role of Parish Safeguarding Officer for Vulnerable Adults and Vanessa Dand continued in the 

role of Parish Safeguarding Officer for Children and Young People. Alice has undergone C1 

Safeguarding Training and Vanessa has also completed C2 Safeguarding Leadership and Safer 

Recruitment. Members of the PCC have also undergone training and/or completed online training. 

In the past year there has been one safe guarding issue raised to the safe guarding officers. This was 

due to a person tripping on the kerb by the side of the ramp leading into the building. The CEO of the 

KCT has suggested painting the kerbs white and this was agreed by the PCC.  

As Safeguarding Officers, we continue to liaise with the Diocesan Safeguarding Team (DST) and 

endeavour to provide them with any information that they require. We also try to update our 

safeguarding policy according to Diocesan updates and advice.  

The process of obtaining DBS checks and certificates for those carrying out a variety of roles within 

the Parish is an ongoing one. There were many DBS check renewals due in 2019 to make sure that we 

adhere to the diocese advice that checks should be repeated every three years for PCC members. 

These renewals have been delayed but now can be completed at less cost as the Disclosure and 

Barring Service have reduced their fees for some checks. As safe-guarding officers we still believe 

(having spoken to Father Peter and the PCC last year) that parents of Little Angels should not require 

DBS checks as they are only with the children when accompanied by their parents/carers. Similarly, 

parents running Climbers and Explorers sessions do not require them if the Junior Church Leaders 

(Alison and Lynne) are present as they both have up to date DBS checks.  

In the last few weeks we have read the Coronavirus (Covid-19) Guidance for Churches which is 

regularly updated on the Church of England website (churchofengland.org/more/media-

centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches). We will endeavour to follow this guidance along 

with Government and Public Heath England advice.  

Looking ahead to the next year we know that we will have to work very hard to help our parishioners 

feel safe whilst services are closed and the incumbent will be changing. Safeguarding at St Luke’s will 

need to be the responsibility of all PCC members as the safeguarding officers are both key workers 

and will need to dedicate more time to their hospitals and Alice will also require maternity leave with 

baby due April 2020.  

Vanessa Dand and Alice Coddington 

 

churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches
churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches


ST LUKE’S JUNIOR CHURCH ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

This is our second year in the role of Junior Church Co-ordinators and we have enjoyed building on the 
experience we gained from last year. Our aim was to trial a few minor changes, whilst continuing to maintain 
the spirit of Junior Church that had been established so successfully in previous years. 

As before, Junior Church continues to be held weekly during term time. Starting our worship within the main 
congregation reinforces that children are very much a part of the church. All primary age children then move 
into either the main hall, West End room or Marwood room for the middle section of the main service, to explore 
their faith in an age appropriate way, led by one of our parent volunteers. One of the changes that has proved 
very successful this year has been Father Peter’s decision to link the bible theme, studied by the children in 
both groups, to that which the congregation are exploring in the main service. We really value the inclusiveness 
this offers, meaning parents and children are able to continue to discuss the themes of the service at home. The 
children return for communion, followed by the presentation of their bible themed craft which also provides a 
timely reinforcement of the service’s message. 

The merging of Climbers and Explorers groups into one group has been successful and has continued this year. 
The wider range of ages has allowed the older children to interact with the younger ones and means Junior 
Church leaders are able to include more challenging, differentiated activities such drama or experiments which 
might have been too difficult to do with just the younger ones. The email with detailed guidelines and suggested 
activities for each session continues to be sent out and has provided valuable support for our parent volunteers. 

Many thanks go to all the parent volunteers who help to run the Junior Church sessions. Their time and effort 
is greatly appreciated. The introduction of Signup Genius has been a useful way to keep track of volunteers.  

This year saw Leanne Ritchie step down from her role as Little Angels co-ordinator. We’d like to take this 
opportunity to thank her for all her past help. Melanie Mills has been doing a wonderful job co-ordinating the 
Little Angels Rota and helping to support the activities on the St Luke’s patronal day. 

Junior Church has been involved in a number of activities over the last year. Last summer, the Junior Church 
BBQ was back by popular demand. It was a big success and greatly enjoyed by all who attended. Many thanks 
to Colin Huby who was on BBQ duty. 

St Luke’s Patronal Festival in October was a great success and an opportunity to mix with children and parents 
from The Barn Church. Junior Church used a variety of craft activities to learn about St Luke, supported by a 
number of parent volunteers. 

The Christmas Fair is a wonderful opportunity to reach out to the wider community. Junior Church organised 
and ran another very successful Santa’s Grotto at the Christmas Fair. We were lucky to have two experienced 
and wonderful Santas in the form of Robert McKeag and Harry Charrington. Special thanks also to Louise 
Frankiss who ran the very popular craft table. 

Many thanks again go to Mary Noyes whose ‘Sing Your Praises’ forms a much-enjoyed part of the Junior Church 
rota, bringing together children of all ages to worship through music. The Brownie and Junior Church Christmas 
show was a great success and fundraiser and provided the Junior Church children who participated with a 
wonderful opportunity to perform. Steven Samwell provided the mulled wine and warm apple juice on behalf 
of Junior Church and with this raised a toast to Mary. 

Junior Church also helped with the organising of the Bingo Evening; it was a very enjoyable evening and a great 
opportunity to socialise. 

This year we have continued to develop links with other churches in the local area for example through the 
promotion of events such as Saint Anne’s Light Festival, held as an alternative to Halloween. We also 
participated in Churches Together Summer Picnic on Kew Green, a wonderful opportunity to play games, picnic 
and socialise with our local church members.  

We continue to aim to make Church a welcoming and enjoyable place for children of all ages and their parents 
to worship. 

Lynne Huby and Alison Samwell 



ST LUKE’S CHRISTIAN AID ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Christian Aid is a charity that works to fight poverty around the world and is supported by 40 church 

denominations in the UK and Ireland. It funds projects that help people improve their own lives, 

regardless of race or religion and challenges the causes of poverty and injustice. It does not give 

money to governments but works through local community organisations in over 50 countries. 

In 2019, St Luke’s members raised a fantastic £1,611.53 during Christian Aid week. We are very 

grateful to all who helped. 

This year’s Christian Aid week is from 10th to 16th May. Anyone willing to assist, either collecting, 

delivering envelopes or simply standing holding a collecting tin at Kew Gardens station would be 

warmly welcomed and should contact Jayne or Jonathan. 

Jonathan & Jayne Armstrong 

 

ST LUKE’S ABBEYFIELD LIFTS ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Residents of the Abbeyfield Residential Home in Ennerdale Road have continued to benefit from a 

free bus ride to St. Luke’s every Sunday morning. The service is provided by Transport for London 

and is organised for us by Ros Poland’s daughter, Caroline. 

In the past volunteer drivers brought Abbeyfield residents to Church in their cars, but this meant 

wheelchair bound people could not come unless someone was able to wheel them. The Dial a Ride 

bus is designed to carry wheelchairs and the drivers are very helpful to their passengers. In the past 

year they have not let us down, even if the timings are not always ideal. Arriving early at 10.30 though 

can give the benefit of quiet reflection and reading through the set lessons whilst listening to the choir 

rehearsing. 

A condition of the service is that there should be an escort from St. Luke’s on the bus ride. This duty 

is undertaken by a loyal team who cover one week a month each and thanks are due to Sue Murray, 

Peter Stumcke, Chris Yelloly and Peter Duck. New volunteers are always welcome, either to cover a 

regular slot or act as a reserve. 

But most thanks are due to Caroline Poland who organised the service for us and liaises with 

Abbeyfield, Dial a Ride and the volunteer escorts on a regular basis. 

Stephen Eagleton 

  



ST LUKE’S CHURCH MUSIC ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

KEW COMMUNITY CHOIR meets at 7.30-8.30 p.m. at St Luke’s Church and now has 40 members. 

£20/term with all profits to St Luke’s. Income from small charge per term, donations etc. was £2954 

and a balance of £1900 was given to St Luke’s PCC.  

ST LUKE’S CHOIR meets every Thursday at 8.30-9.30 p.m. and is currently all ladies.  

Sopranos: Mary Noyes (conductor), Alison Rowley (deputy conductor) Paula Brackenridge,  

Helen Price, Jane Corpetti (deputy conductor), Anna Whiting, Frankie Pinner, Irene Stephens  

Altos: Guinevere Duff, Tania Cooke, Liz Tippett, Diana Ormond, Judith Colliver (dep. Conductor)  

Tenors: Jean Utchudiema Basses: Nigel Blake passed away in May 2019. Words cannot describe the 

loss of a friend and choir member.  

The choir were joined by Fulham Symphony Orchestra at Nigel’s funeral and sang If ye love me 

(Tallis), Nunc Dimitis (Burgon) and Margie Harrison’s The Lord is my Shepherd. We sang a similar 

programme at Christopher Springate’s Memorial service in September.  

There are 14 regular Sunday members and the Festival choir members are Veronica Willoughby, 

Margie Harrison & Nonn Procter. The Choir sings 1-2 anthems during the Communion and leads the 

Liturgical Rizza setting.  

CONCERT TEA PARTY Sunday 10th November. Organist: Iain Phillips.  

The St Luke’s Mass by Margie Harrison. St Luke’s Choir only.  

And the glory of the Lord (Handel) & Soli Deo Gloria (Praise the Lord) (Praetorius) joint choir. 

Invincible (Laura Wright) KCC only with piano. The Lord bless you and keep you (Rutter) joint choir  

Over £300 was collected (for Pancreatic Cancer charity) 

Some of St Luke’s Choir took part in the DEANERY CHORAL EVENSONG at St Mary Magdalene 

Richmond on Sunday 24th November. 

ORGAN & ORGANISTS We continue to have 3 regular organists: Judith Colliver, Alison Rowley, and 

Iain Phillips. This arrangement seems to work well and gives an in-built cover system.  

Alison and Margie accompany us at choir practice. 

MUSIC We have been blessed with our resident composer Margie Harrison who has composed 

several anthems for upper voices for us. We have ordered Anthology of Sacred Music where they 

have published Margie’s The Lord is my shepherd. These anthem copies will be dedicated to 

Christopher Springate.  

JUNIOR CHOIR The Junior choir joins the Adult choir at All-Age Services. Amélie Corpetti, Theo 

Corpetti, Alice Brady, Lola Beasley, Elena Kingstone, Ishaan and Ajay Ghandi, Antoine Ramond and 

Heidi Liebers.  

FAMILY SERVICES St Luke’s continues to hold a regular monthly All Age service on 1st Sunday of 

the month. These were well supported by the instrumentalists in the congregation, and of  

course the Brownie Band at the 3 Brownie church parades: July “end of school year” service, Harvest 

Festival, Mothering Sunday and the Junior Church show and Crib service.  

Piano: Judith Colliver, Alison Rowley Violin: Amélie Corpetti Flute: Jane Corpetti, Charlotte Baker  

Clarinet/Sax: Alasdair Copland, Molly Lowry, Sally Hawkins Bassoon: Mhairi Lowry  

Guitar: Ishaan and Ajay Ghandi, Antoine Ramond, Olivia Sheldrake, Ethan Human. 

During the term-time Mary Noyes and/or Jane Corpetti sings with the children on the third Sunday 

in the month during Junior Church in “Sing your Praises”. 



The Junior Church & Brownies performed a musical play “The Christmas Time Travellers”. 47 

children took part raising £550 shared between Love Russia and St Luke’s Church. 

Carol Singing at Kew Gardens station raised £210 for REACT. 

THANKS to all the choir for their support, friendship, encouragement and loyalty. 

This Year’s Regular Program 

PATRONAL FESTIVAL (20th October) 

Organist: Iain Philips  

Mass setting: St Luke’s Mass by Margie Harrison and dedicated to Nigel Blake.  

Anthems: O Praise the Lord (William Boyce) and Psalm 23 (Schubert) 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS  

Advent Carol Service: Organist: Iain Phillips  

My spirit longs for thee (Dowland), Ave Generosa (Ola Gjeilo)  

They that walked in darkness (Margie Harrison) Dedicated to Mary Noyes to mark 20 years as  

Director of Music at St Luke’s. So many stars (Lin Marsh).  

Christmas Eve: Crib Service: Children’s Christmas music led by St Luke’s Band  

Christmas Day: Organist: Iain Phillips Mary Noyes sang The Shepherds by Peter Cornelius  

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 

Holy Week: Palm Sunday - Hosanna to the Son of David  

Good Friday - Pie Jesu by Margie Harrison, O vos omnes by Victoria, O Domine Jesu Christe by 

Monteverdi, O Salutaris Hostia by Chrisostomo de Arriaga  

Easter Sunday: On the First Day of the Week by Margie Harrison Dedicated to Rev Peter Hart 

Mary Noyes 

 

ST LUKE’S CHURCH FLOWERS ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Flowers in church are an important part of our welcome to all who attend our services and are also a 

way to remember a loved one, celebrate a special day such as a Baptism or the anniversary of a happy 

occasion. We are very grateful to all who give flowers, either by bringing and arranging them in church 

or donating towards their cost. 

 

Volunteers to the flower team are much appreciated and particular thanks go to Carolyn Tonkin who 

helps on a regular basis. Our grateful thanks to Lulu Lee who is always happy to provide and arrange 

the altar flowers and we would welcome anyone who would like to help on occasion. 

 

Irene Stephens  



THE LINK: ANNUAL REPORT FOR ST LUKE’S AND THE BARN 2019-20 

During the year John Elstone sadly died. Although he had resigned from The Link team on his move to 

suburban pastures new, we kept in touch and he was always interested in what we were doing. Apart 

from that, 2019 was another good year for the magazine.  

Distribution:  During 2019 we published four issues, nos. 62 to 65, each of about 3,000 copies. We 

have been able to distribute copies to at least 90% of the houses in the two parishes. About 100 copies 

are kept aside for the advertisers, for the back of both churches, and for the Avenue Club, Library etc.  

We are still in urgent need of more volunteers to deliver it – one hour every quarter is all that is 

required.  It is a great disappointment to the team that bundles of copies are frequently to be found 

at the back of the churches a fortnight after publication.  

Costs:  We do not aim to make a profit, but for the ninth year in succession our revenue is estimated 

to have just exceeded our expenditure. Local businesses remain supportive, thanks principally to the 

efforts of Hilary Sims, and generally we are attracting enough advertisers. 

Organisation:  Our small team – Hilary Sims, Anna Pannett, Louise Frankiss and Harriet Grace – 

continue to be a collective tower of strength, but we would very much welcome new blood, so if you 

are interested in producing and helping to distribute the magazine we would love you to join us. It 

doesn’t take up a huge amount of time and you learn a lot about how the local community works. Our 

names and contact details are always at the top of page two. 

Even if that idea doesn’t appeal, we are always on the lookout for new ideas and articles of local 

interest, so please don’t hesitate to put them forward: The Link is for the whole community and not 

just for churchgoers! 

And a final and repeated plea: please, please spare one hour every quarter to distribute a few copies 

of what we think is a worthwhile magazine. One of the reasons that the advertisers maintain their 

support is that they know it is distributed very widely through both parishes – and we want to keep 

it that way. It’s really not too much to ask! 

Charlie Grace



ST LUKE’S HOUSE ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

The big news for last year was that in August Norton York of Broomfield sold his interests in the Kew 

Montessori School to Duke’s, a schools’ conglomerate. 

This has resulted in a degree of adjustment as we have had to learn how to deal with the single-

mindedness of the corporate world, not our style at all!! We are working towards a working 

partnership. 

The new heating system in the Kew Studio has been a great success. For the first time in my tenure 

the whole top floor is warm and cosy. A further benefit of the new system was that the pipework was 

extended to the St Luke’s Office, no more working in a hat and gloves! In order to ensure that the 

benefits of the new system are not lost to poor insulation we also intend to replace the windows in 

the Kew Studio on the South West side.  We really are incredibly grateful to RPLC for the money that 

made all this possible. 

As we are one of the only halls in the area that has availability all weekend we are a very popular 

choice for weekend workshops. 

As a result of this we are able to offer the perfect space for quite a few Shamanic groups and we also 

offer annual framing workshops.  

Challenges for 2020 remain the same as last year, to try and get funding to reorder the disabled and 

the nursery school loos so that they meet the increasing standards set by OFSTED. We have employed 

an architect to draw up plans, so things are moving forward. 

Other news…  

We still host REACT, KNA, The Exiles, (a broadsword club), Adult Tap, and U3A. We continue to be 

fortunate to have very two vibrant and well-supported children’s activities. These are Ben Pethick’s 

Karate and Christine Goldman’s Kew Dance Arts.  

We have a very full programme in the Music Room with our resident teachers Nichola Pope and 

Raphael Radoux-Rogier teaching a host of adults and children clarinet, saxophone, piano and violin. 

St Luke’s House is available weekday evenings and weekends for parties, workshops, exhibitions and 

classes.  If you are interested please give me a call on 020 8940 2791 or send me an email at 

debbiefife@gmail.com 

Debbie Fife 

mailto:debbiefife@gmail.com?subject=St%20Luke's%20House


THE QUEEN’S SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Change of Headship - 2019 was a time of major change for the School, with our Headteacher, Miss 

Bentham leaving at the end of August and Mrs Stroud and Miss Demetriou taking on the role as Co-

Headteachers from September, in an ‘acting’ capacity. We are looking forward to making permanent 

appointments during the Spring term 2020. 

Board leadership – Laura Coughtrie stepped down as Co-Chair at the end of the academic year 2019. 

We were delighted to welcome Bethany Claus Widick who joined Inga Hall in the role of Co-Chair from 

September 2919.  Laura will remain on the Board as St Luke’s Foundation Governor and will complete 

her term of office at the end of this academic year. 

Governor News – During the year we welcomed a number of new governors. Vassily Polydorou (Vas) 

as the new Foundation Governor for The Barn Church; Barnaby Rodgers and Marian Mollett from St 

Anne’s Church; Barnaby as our Diocesan Governor and Marian as a Foundation Governor.  

Achievements - Academically, the School continues to do really well, thanks to the hard work of both 

the staff and children with attainment results in the top 20% of schools in England. 

Christian Ethos at Queen’s - A new SIAMS (Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools) 

framework was introduced by the Church of England (SIAMS is the Church's spiritual equivalent of 

OFSTED) earlier in the year. The staff and governors have been working together to develop an 

effective format for evaluating how we deliver and encourage active Christianity within the school 

and we are preparing evidence for an interim inspection early in 2020. We are very proud of our 

Prayer Ambassadors in school, who are always active in their respective classes, leading prayers, 

maintaining the prayer corners and leading special events.  

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2020 - The Queen’s School again hosted the prayer service for 

Churches Together in Kew with the theme of Showing Kindness. It was lovely to see the children and 

members of the Kew Churches worshiping together. 

The Learning Environment – The work has largely concluded on the playing field development 

with the completion of a ‘green wall’ along the Mortlake Road to reduce noise, pollution and visual 

access to the school. The new Fit Zone is proving very popular with pupils aiming to improve their 

circuit times and their climbing and balancing skills; the Reflection Zone is a place where children 

can sit, think or have a relaxing chat with friends; and there has been some green fingers at work in 

the Grow Zone, where children have planted onions, garlic, broad beans and daffodils. We also saw 

the finishing touches to a wonderful outdoor stage area where children can develop their 

performance skills. All of this could not have happened without the generosity of our parent 

community and local charities, for which we are very thankful. 

And Finally, Queen’s School at the Tate Britain – Sir Steve McQueen (not the actor but the British 

artist and film director!) invited every Year 3 pupil in London to have their photograph taken by a 

team of specially trained Tate photographers. These class photos were brought together into a 

single large-scale installation, and our pupils were amazed by the scale of the artwork and pretty 

thrilled to see their own photos as part of it!  The exhibition is open until May 2020 and you can find 

more information here: www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/steve-mcqueen-year-3. 

Vas Polydorou, The Barn Foundation Governor and 

Laura Coughtrie, St Luke’s Foundation Governor

http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/steve-mcqueen-year-3


KEW COMMUNITY TRUST ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

The Avenue Club, which is the main charitable purpose of Kew Community Trust, continues to offer 

a wonderful and varied array of activities to its members. Opera, Film Club, Art History and History 

of London lectures remain ever popular. Similarly, fitness classes ranging from yoga and pilates to 

t’ai chi and table tennis are regularly enjoyed by members each week and a second Men’s Wellbeing 

class has been introduced due to high demand. The popularity of classes has seen the Avenue Club’s 

overall membership swell by 10% with some 560 members. 

Avenue Club outings are eagerly anticipated by many members who were able to enjoy The Jane 

Austen Museum in Hampshire, Two Temple Place, the Lightbox Gallery, Knole House and Park near 

Sevenoaks, Brooklands Museum and The Heath Robinson Museum. A trip to the Bluebell Railway in 

May proved so popular that a coach had to be organised instead of two minibuses. 

The Avenue Club catering provision was reviewed in July and concluded that the improvements 

initiated a year ago to serve ‘home made’ frozen meals sourced from Cook accompanied by fresh 

vegetables has been well received by members. Patrick’s ‘Thursday Roast’ remains the most popular 

day for lunch with 34% of members attending the Club staying for lunch. On average 10% of 

members who visit the Club stay for lunch. 

Meet in Kew, organised by one of our Trustees, Shiona Williams, with a team of volunteers has really 

taken off. Anyone who lives or works in Kew is warmly welcomed to a social evening every second 

Thursday of the month from 7-9pm. It is free to attend with drinks and nibbles provided for a small 

voluntary donation. These events have fostered a real sense of community in Kew and raised 

awareness of the fantastic activities and outings offered by the Avenue Club. 

We continue to make improvements to the building in collaboration with the Parish of St Luke’s. 

Over the past year, we refurbished the Alexandra Hall and WCs on the first and second floors, 

adding an additional WC immediately outside the Alexandra Hall. We have also improved the 

lighting in the stairwell with the addition of sensor lights which are more efficient and cost-effective. 

The drainage issues associated with the Marwood Room were also resolved. 

The Trust continues to be supported financially by donations from local Community Supporters and 

churches in Kew including St Luke’s for which we are very grateful. Age UK Richmond successfully 

bid for the new Borough-wide Community Independent Living Contract. The Trust continues to be 

part of that Contract which provides a valuable link with other charities. Whilst the 75% reduction 

in funding by CILS is considerable, the Trust’s reporting obligations have reduced, so enabling staff 

to devote time to other matters. 

There have been some staff changes. We said farewell to Judi Braddock who left us at the end of 

January and welcomed back Nicola Patel, our Chief Executive, from maternity leave. Judi made a 

very valuable contribution during her year with the Trust and we look forward to working with her 

in her capacity as PCC Treasurer at St Luke’s. Janet Griffiths left the Trust in May. Janet had provided 

valuable bookkeeping services to the Trust for almost 20 years and we wish her well. The Trust has 

since welcomed Bernadette Bird as our Finance Manager who brings with her significant experience 

and local knowledge. 

There have been changes to the Trust body also. Sally Durant stepped down as Chair and Trustee of 

the Trust at the AGM last October and Jeff Harris was welcomed to the Trust as Sally’s successor. 

On behalf of Kew Community Trust, I should like to thank everyone at St Luke’s for their continued 

support of our work in running the Avenue Club and providing other services to the local 

community. 

Jeff Harris, Chair, Kew Community Trust 



ST LUKES PCC

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

 2018 2019

Actual Actual

£ £

INCOME

Voluntary Standing Orders 35,570                      35,873 

Regular Envelopes 5,067                           5,332 

Other Tax Efficient 17,253                        8,311 

Open Collections 3,892             3,999             

61,782          53,516           

Tax Recovery 15,406          10,550           

Total Congregational Giving 77,188          64,066           

4,702             5,638             

Donations from Community Choir 1,200             3,266             

Dividends and Interest 1                     26                   

Fees re Weddings etc. Net 1,046             770                 

Other Income and Donations 5,673             1,553             

TOTAL REGULAR INCOME 89,809          75,318           

Legacies 500                40,000           

Donations in Memory -                 -                  

TOTAL INCOME 90,309          115,318         

EXPENDITURE

42,100          47,304           

Clergy Expenses 1,673             1,202             

8,799             9,105             

Communion and Service Supplies 1,165             1,544             

Premises Trust 2,822             2,039             

Insurance 5,481             2,742             

Repairs 3,442             3,414             

Replace Chancel Arch Screen

1,697             1,836             

1,933             1,413             

Junior Church

Charitable Donations 882                2,570             

TOTAL REGULAR EXPENDITURE 69,993          73,170           

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 20,316          42,148           

Other Expenses

Fundraising Expenses

Fund Raising Events

Parish Admin, Organist and Choir 

Leaders Reimbursements

Parish Support Fund

Parish Office



ST LUKE'S PCC

   

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019

2018 2019

£ £

ASSETS

CCLA CBF Deposit Account 131        30,156    

NatWest  Current Account 69,692  72,575    

Debtors / Payments in Advance  

Gift Aid Income 3,183          6,798       

Barn Church 4,357          3,680       

KCT (Insurance Policy) 5,751       

Other 145          

7,540    16,374    

LIABILITIES

Creditors  

Accruals

Diocese fees 511-           

Barn Church 552-             552-          

 Kew Community Trust 1,875-          1,875-       

Other 2,329-          1,413-       

4,756-    4,351-       

FUNDS 72,606  114,754  



ST LUKE'S PCC

   

FUNDS

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019

General Legacies

Quin-

quennial Vineyard Building Vicar & Memorial Choir TOTAL

Fund Repairs Lunches Fund Ch'wardens Garden

BALANCES AT 1 JANUARY 2019   £    £    £    £    £    £  £   £  

Cash in Bank (NatWest and CBF Deposit) 64,475       8,051        35            4                    14              28        72,607    

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 42,148       42,148    

Transfers 

Legacies  (41000) 41,000      0

Vineyard lunches  (140) 140          0

Repairs  (1000) 1,000        0

BALANCES AT 31 DECEMBER 2019 64,483       41,000      9,051        140          35            4                    14              28        114,755  

SPLIT Undesignated Funds 64,483       64,483    

Designated Funds 41,000      9,051        50,051    

Restricted Funds 140          35            4                    14              28        221          

114,755  

Unrestricted funds are used to pay everyday expenses. Designated funds may be changed by PCC decision to be undesignated (or designated to something 

else).  Restricted funds cannot be used for anything else (unless the donor makes a variation of purpose).



ST LUKES PCC

CHARITABLE GIVING TOTAL TOTAL

2018 2019

  £    £  

Lent Appeal 315                   

Mozambique - DEC Cyclone Idai 175           

Welcare 660                   660           

Glass Door from Quiz & Christmas Collection 647                   

Mary's meals from Bingo 220                   

Combat Stress collection 305                   

Pancreatic Cancer (in memory of Nigel Blake and Christopher Springate) 654           

React from Bingo night 334           

London Air Ambulance from Quiz night 575           

Vineyard lunches 173           

2,146                2,570        

FUND RAISING EVENTS, Net

Net Funds Donated Net Funds Donated

2018 2018 2019 2019

£ £ £ £

November Fair 2,017            1,936             

1,700            3,266             

Quiz Night 830               500              1,159             575           

Bingo 442               220              688                334           

Nativity Play 585                

Other 31                 143-                

4,989£         720£            7,491£          909£         

Community Choir Donations

Other Charity Collections were raised by the Parish but did not pass through the PCC Bank Account e.g. 

Christian Aid, Love Russia.



ST LUKES PCC

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

INCOME

EXPENDITURE

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

NatWest Current Account balance reflects unpresented cheques of £360.60

LIABILITIES

FUNDS

CHARITY

Nativity Play net funds £585 is £310 from 2018 and £275 from 2019

Other fundraising of -£143 is costs for Junior Church barbeque and wine after the Advent Service
Community Choir amount includes Spring and Autumn donations and donation from Wind in the Willows 

production

Creditors - monies owed not yet paid at the end of the year - Barn Church (£552) is an estimate of shared 

costs owed to the Barn (Vicarage broadband and landline) (expense details now received), share of KCT 

costs for lighting/heating/cleaning (due annually in Q2), other (items leading up to year end)

Legacies fund - includes a donation in memory of Christopher Springate and legacies from 2018 received 

before separate fund was set up (Pat Mobray)

Charitable giving - collection monies handed over  to Vineyard lunches to cover costs is in addition to 

monies in the Vineyard fund

Separate 'funds' have been set up for tracking of legacies and for Vineyard lunches.  

Dividends and interest - interest is higher than last year as £30,000 has been moved from our general bank 

account (NatWest) to a CCLA deposit account

Legacies from the estates of Nigel Blake and Barbara Purvis

Debtors - monies due to be paid to St Luke's that had not been received at year end - Gift Aid claimed for H2 

2019 (now received), shared costs due from The Barn, KCT's payment for the joint insurance policy, other 

(KCT photocopier usage)


